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Thirteen students will
Literary contest at the award assembly this afternoon VOL. XXIX
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oral
Number 14’)
Little Theater.
02 o’clock in the
prizes
of
$28,
$17
and
third
$9
will
be presented
First, second and
each division.
iolhe winners in
divisions of the contest the winners are as
In the three poetry
SanWows: Sonnet, Katherine
first; Warren Lewis, second;1
Stephens, third; free
Ind Dolores
verse, Otto J. Peterson, first and ’
third; and Watson Lacy, second.
Student vote on two amendA student show for students is the manner in which George
Sanford, first;
Lyric, Katherine
Matthews, music instructor, describes the music award recital ments to the college constitution
Warren
and
second;
Johnson,
will be held Thursday from 10 to
Lois
scheduled in the Little Theater tomorrow night at 8:15.
Lewis, third.
3 o’clock in front of the Morris
The program will consist of student-written and performed num- Dailey auditorium.
SHORT STORY WINNERS
story
short
the
bers. In some cases the composers will present their own works.
The proposed changes will deal
Winners in
with the present class and student
All pieces played are those
resup are: Malcolm Stone, first;
Conrad
and
second;
election system According to elecwhich won top honors in the orig,ley Wray,
tion judge Ben Frizzi. Voters
inal music contest that was open
Lao, third; while In the play diLewRuth
go
to
I must present their student body
to the whole student body last
vision the award.
and
’cardsbefore balloting.
quarter.
I
is Delbert F.. Williamson
The first amendment concerns
Dr. Albert Elkus, Music departilsoard Melton.
class elections and class officers.
ment head at the University of
.wards in the essay division go
Class elections will be held each
California, judged the composito Malcolm Stone, first; Watson
one of the final meets of the quarter for all classes with the extions under four classifications:
Lacy, second; and Irvin Jost,
year
two
members of the Spartan ception of the freshman group,
Piano solo, vocal solo, instrumentthird.
al ensemble, and vocal ensemble. I debate team will contest a Stan- which will hold elections only in
Presentation of the awards will
ford
duo on the problem, "Re- the winter and spring quarters.
Prizes, which are cash awards,
be made by Dr. James 0. Wood of
Elections will follow a nominawill be presented at Wednesday’s solved, That civil liberties should
the English department while Dr.
recital, according to George be curtailed during a war crisis." tion assembly and be conducted on
Raymond Barry, head of the deScheduled to be held on the the same basis as the General
Matthews, music instructor.
portment, will preside over the asOutline of the program is as Stanford campus today at 3:45, Student Body election. Student
Professor Albert L. Guerard
sail*.
Instrumental ensemble the debate will feature Ronald eligibility for class office will deGUKRARD SPEAKS
of the English department of follows:
numbers include "Fantasia for Maas and Joel Gustafsen defend- pend on scholastic rating.
Guest speaker of the day will be Stanford university will be Woodwinds" by Charles Pyle, "Va- ing the negative side of the quesThe officers of all classes will
hofessor Albert L. Guerard of guest speaker at the annual riations on an Original
be: President, vice-president, and
Theme" by tion for San Jose.
Phelan
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Award
assemdepartment
of
StanEnglish
the
Also taking place today is a de- secretary-treasurer.
Orrin Blattner, "Melodies" by Alford university. His topic will be bly this afternoon. His topic bert Meyers.
bate before the Fact Finders club
Amendment two to the constiIhe Social Responsibility of Art". will be "The Social Responsiat
San Jose High school. Held tution deals with an election judge
These selections will be played
bility
of
Art".
Professor Guerard received most
by the Woodwind choir and con- In the newer symposium form, who will be appointed by the Stu-of his education in Europe. His
ducted by the composers: "Moun- this event will center around the dent Council two weeks before the
"Should strikes In na- end of each school year and with
chief field of study is comparative B
tain Twilight" and "The Fog" by hut,question,ited
ud
defense industries be pro- his committee will be in complete
Rterature and he is also the ateJohn Draper come under the head ’Donal
,
charge of elections.
thor of several books. These in of vocal solos, and will be sung;
dude "Literature and Society"
by Corrine Gorham. "The High.. I Chairman for the discussion is
and "Art for Art’s Sake".
land Spinster" by Douglas Har- I Richard Flower, with Carson RoPEGASUS RECEPTION
ville will be sung by Merle Wil- nas taking an affirmative stand
Following the assembly, memliams and accompanied by Doro- and Bette Jane Toland upholding
the negative side of the problem.
bers of Pegasus, honorary literary
thy Currell.
Final discussion of the college
wriety, will give a reception and
In the violin solo group is
budget will take place when the
Most recent campus organiza*nk for the contest winners at
"Gypsy Life" by Jay Morris, who
student council meets today noon
tion to add an event to the alumni
play his own composition, ac-,
the home of Dr. Harold Miller In
in the Student Union.
Newly- companied by Ann Kennard.
Homecoming day program SaturSaratoga. Transportation to Dr.
elected emincil members are asked
day is the Bibliophiles, librarianMiller’s home will be provided,
Piano solos, all played by
the
to attend today’s meeting, Student
ship majors and minors group.
El Portal, campus literary mag- Body President Rob Payne an- composers, are: "Refugee’s ScrapGrace Hines, president, and
book" by Manuel Saenz,
nine, which contains the prizenosiness’s.
I
Miss Helen Bullock, faculty ad"Thoughts" by Mister McNabney Tomorrow,
sinning entries, will go on sale
The administration recently ap- and "Illusions" by the same corn-,
vises., announce that Bibliophiles
today at the Spartan Shop. Cover
proved the council’s decision to set poser.
; Ice cream will be on sale in the will give a breakfast for their
design for the 1941 magazine Nl
at $12.50.
quad from 11-1 tomorrow with alumni at 426 North First street
made by William Lee. student . the student body fees
Minor changes in the budget are
YWCA girls behind the booth, an- Saturday morning at 9 o’clock.
the Art department.
.xpected before the final report.
flounces Clare Harris, YW adviser.
Other campus groups holding
At a meeting last night, the Given Tonight
This is the second of a series of alumni events include Tau Delta
council stressed that organizations
such sales. All proceeds will be Phi, Delta Phi Upsilon, Art deRADIO SOCIETY
used to send two YW members partment, and the boxing team
and individuals are requested to
Ito work on social service projects Several fraternities and sororities
’make reservations before
PRESENTSPLAY
A vocal recital supplemented by this summer,
row for the quarterly "gripe" dinwill hold open house.
prener which will be held Monday. instrumental music will be
women’s
The council hopes to secure stu- sented by Bel Canto,
nierd noises and ghostly sounds dent opinion on various campus singing club, in the Little Theater’
which have, recently been heard problems at this meeting. Faculty at 8:15 tonight.
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It’s all a game this whole affair
A game that we call war;
1941
27,
TUESDAY, MAY
We play to win the things at
stake The very things we’re living for.

Think! Then Vote
Once

again students will be given an opportunity to voice their opinions on a very
important matter when they are allowed to
vote tomorrow on whether or not they wish
to continue with the present system or giving final examinations.
This question has been hashed over, pro
and con, many times before. The majority
of the faculty members seem to prefer it to
the old system where a short final examination was given during each class period.
Now it’s up to the students to express how
they feel about it.
Before they do vote, however, they should
weigh the question carefully to be sure they
are voting for what they really want. The
words "final exams" send cold shivers sailing down the spines of most of us. They are
something we would prefer to do without.

Yet on the other hand they are something
we can scarcely omit.
They give the instructor one last chance
to see what his students have learned and
very often they give the student a chance to
redeem himself, for in classes where one or
two exams beside the final are given, the
final counts quite heavily.
Under the present system students have
a better chance to study for finals. No tests
the previous week, no classes to attend during the final week, no other assignments to
interfereall these do their part in giving
the student a chance to accomplish some

?Wake Up, Open
you
Eyes, Says Student
Dear Thrust and Piin
Dino Rosi:
In your recent letter
gest that we should you sug
keep ou
noses where they belong
of where they don’t and instea
we
be better off. Would you saywow,
ula
Holland, Belgitun,
czechadovakta
Norway ad infinitum were
eras
simply because they
couldn’t keel
their noses where they
belongvi
Then, you would have us
belie..
that the catastrophe which
Wei
France was the fault of the
lish not fighting. Now, I
ani read)
to admit that the English
Net
made certain mistakes
(aith
it must be remembered that
it
far easier to see mistakes is
fron
the sidelines), but the fall
of
France was due largely to internal
dissension and lack of
national
unity.
You don’t seem to reall
ze that
any war anywhere is of
concern
to us. for the prosperity of this
c ountry depends upon two
trade. Perhaps a little item by a
famous commentator will en
orate a point that you evidently
fail to see:
"An isolationist is one relaxing
on the deck of a ship; his wife
runs up from the cabin yelling!
’John, the ship is sinking!’
"What are you excited about!"
John says. "Does the ship belong
to
George Hopper,

Our hopes, our dreams, our ideologies,
Our friends and kin whom we
adore;
For them we play this game
They are the things were living
for.
The rules are those of life and
death;
We live and play them much
the same,
To get the things we want in life
We have to play the game.

And those who lose are those who
die;
For them the game is o’er,
And those who win are those who
good hard study.
live,
So when you vote tomorrow morning on
When ends this game called
this all-important question, be sure you
War.
weigh the matter carefully before voting one
adieu and thanks to you.
So
now
Irwin.
way or the other.
You’ve helped me make a game
of war.
It’s things like you, dear San Jose.
That make a win worth playing
for.
student administrators’ meeting decide that
Monday night comes the second ’’beef’’
Marvin A. Dillwood.
dinner of the present school year, one of in justice to their self-assumed dignity it behooves
them
to
make
already
an
appearance
at
the
students
which
in
activities
many
burdened with more than they can do are dinner. And appear they do, usually with
an armload of arguments.
expected to take an active interest. MonAt the last meeting, the price of La Torre,
day night nearly 200 organization members
are asked to sit in on an argument between the question of the student prexy’s operatBy ED. HAWORTH
group factions and people who like to hear ing expenses and the appropriation of the
The results of the teacher placemen’s Physical Education department, all
themselves shout and judge intelligently the
matters which are the business of the indi- ment program to date should
needs and the work done by the various
bring encouragement to those who
vidual group or of the council, were used to
fraternities, et al., on this campus.
have felt some doubt about opporThe idea of a dinner during which the occupy a good three hours. The conclu- tunities for employment this year.
sions reached were hardly valuable, since May 20, 1941, found 91 graduates
minor grievances of these clubs might be
aired was a good one: and still is, for that little has been done since on any of the placed in their first teaching positions.
On the same date in
questions.
matter.
Unfortunately, however, the din1940, 73 inexperienced teachers
The idea of the d ,ner is a good one: but
ners have done little else but overemphasize
had accepted positions. Placement
the planning lacks a little foresight. Those of experienced candidates has prothe trivial matters which could be delat with
by the organizations themselves, or by the who have arranged to attend should do so gressed to exactly the same point
with the idea of either finding a real griev- as last year. 47. Since there are
student council.
Organizations which have ignored the ance to bring before the meeting or should about 20 less candidates graduating with teaching credentials this
shut up and enjoy the meal.
open invitation of the council to take a Monyear than in 1940, the prospects
day night off and bring their woes to the
Graham.
of employment for the present senior class appear very promising.
Evidence is at hand to indicate
ORGANIZATION
that non -teaching candidates are
CALENDAR
also faring rather well. Although
By FLORENCE SCUDERO
This calendar is published each the Appointment office has an fetaatiurferpage of flounced on two or three occasions
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That’s right it’s the Senior Ball and only two weeks away. Almost Daily before 1 o’clock each Friday.! has appeared to take advantage
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Thursday students will go to
the polls for the eighth time this
quarter. All the elections have
had grand turnouts so far in fact
one set a new record with ov,r
1400 students casting ballots
Election officials are expirtine
a Ict-dosi Thursday end yet the
amendment. to be toted upon directly 1,1111’era I.% er tdudent In
this college.
In the past, each class has had
as many officials as seemed net
One of the proposed
essary.
amendments calls for the stabilization of class officers by having
only a president, vice-president
and secretary-treasurer. This will
make class elections more taliform and efficient.
The second amendment sped*
the election of a judge to kart
vine student balloting. Re4pon4hillty %% III he put Illrectly upo
one person and is corementee dj
pointed by tile eetuilent council
this should eliminate. any qui,
tionabie voting..
NOTICE
Neophytes: Remember the
a
meeting In the Tower tonight
7 sharp.Kelso.
few ses. Also there area
to the
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will
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Setit’llaled at a time that writs
venient for you if you will office
telephorte. or come to the
Ii’ make arrangements.
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Varsity Sports Awards Annouuced
Inter-Frat

SIGMA GAMMA OMEGAS
BATTLE GAMMA PHI
SIGMAS THIS AFTERNOON

Delta Theta Omega Pounds Out
10-2 Victory Over APO In Opener
The 1941 inter -fraternity softball tourney officially got underway
Thursday afternoon when the Delta Theta Omega nine, behind the
fast hurling of Hugh Manley, pounded out a 10-2 victory over the
Alpha Pi Omega team.
In the second game of the afternoon the Sigma Gamma Omegas
on by forfeit over the Delta Sigma Gammas.
Today’s encounter finds the Signut Gamma Omega nine battling
tie Gamma Phi Stigma team and
Y Delta Sigma Gammas playing
the strong Delta Theta Omegas.
Play will continue through JIM.
5with the play-off game between
the two top teams scheduled for
Saturday, June 7, at 10 o’clock,
according to Orren Turner. chair The final tournament of the
min of the tourney.
Cia Iran boxing club will be held
Following is the schedule:
en Spartan pavilion tomorrow and
thly N
Thursday nights at 7:00. There
W
GPM
DTO
960
will be no admission charged.
I.. 9
The Civitan program, sponsored
D90
UPS
jointly by the San Jose State P.E.
900
APO
department and the Civitan club,
lone 5
(’PS
DTO
has turned out to be a successful
APO
DSO
venture. Dr. Harry Hill has organized the youngsters for this
final tournament and fans who
turn out are assured an interesting
and exciting evening.
According to Dee Portal, Spartan boxing coach, the young batThe Chauncies and Coinnadoe,
tiers put on quite a show. The extwo top teams in the Intramural’
youthfulness of the boxers
Softball tourney, will battle this "el"
:mikes them more interesting to
seek to determine the 1941 In- ",,h.
!rainural champions.
Both teams have defeated the
remaining members of the league,
by decisive scores.
Pete Bruni and Cyril Taylor
Will be on the mound for tiu
Chauncies while Tommy Hain,.
and Bill Helbush will chuck for
the Coinsados in initial play frailty: Coach T. Erwin Blesh’s freshI man tennis team will make its
Mon
I third start this afternoon at 3:30
against the strong San Jose high’
ehool netmen, who won the PAL
STUDENT SERVICE championship
this year, on the
’ICastro courts.
1 The frosh bowed to the BullNEW ORDER
dogs earlier this season 4-1 but
We went to know whet you
will make a strong comeback this
Students like to eat . . whet
:it ernoon. Vic Morton will takel
he. of service end ebsoo.
ver the number one singles spot
photo yOu n joy.
ollowed by Thorne, Kahn. and
’alker. Frank Moore and George
Stop In Today
lumke along with Bud Hefner and
Write Your
tob Williams will make up the
loubles 1 tint s
Own Menu
AID US IN IMPROVING
OUR
MENU’S AND SERVICE FOR
YOUP rni
NT

Civitan Boxers
Present TwoNight Program

Teams Battle
For Softball
Title Today

Frosh Tennis
Team Meets
B ulldogs Today

KREBS

Summer
rses
good
peiłIO

dfica

w1-

do, or Co.

I, Moiety,
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"We’ll Get It Or
Have It Got"
----OPEN Alt NIGHT

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Atross from

the Campos

ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES
3rd & San Carlos

SPORTS
SHORTS
By SAUL SIMON
A couple of guys with brains are
those fellows Jack Lercari and
Charley Cook. Although the big
orange grid machine masquerad
ing as the Home Guard eleven won
the closing day game, Messrs. Lerearl and Cook can still have a
good laugh on them.
For Lerearl, the likeable Sacramento JC transfer, turned in some
of the best playing of the day. Not
so big in brawn, Lercari makes it
up in brains. Lercari isn’t the
blocker that Pederson is, but Pederson isn’t the signal caller that
Lercari is, so that evens up
matters.
Mr. Lercari was listed at the
number two out of two possible
choices on the Draftees eleven.
But when he entered the fray in
the second quarter his unit began
to pick up speed and move. There
are 50 plays in the
reperiotres’natrapS
and to the other quarters
on the turf they were just 50
plays.
But Mr. Lercari used a select
few and set up his plays to advantage. Up in that little old noodle
of his there’s a brain clicking. His
fourth quarter signal-calling was a
thing of beauty and joy forever.
Brawn is okay but brains make
the machine move out and roll.
As for Mr. Cook, he can have a
snicker or two on the house. Down
where Cook came from in Compton JO they have a coach named
Tay Brown. While down there
Charley learned a trick or two to
advantage. One of the things that
Cook came up here with is when
you have the ball within the enemy’s five-yard line, the thing to
do is draw them offside. The
worst that can happen if you don’t
center the ball on the required
number is a both-sides offside.
But a sucker is born every minute, and when you have the opportunity, take advantage of it.
Mr. Cook merely faked centering the ball and then watched innocently while the referee moved
the ball to the one calling an offon the opposition.

Crucial Game
Of Pub -Drama
Series Today
The crucial game of the titanic Drama versus Publications
series is on this afternoon at 4
o’clock on the San Carlos turf.
Words and hats have reached
a new high with the latest tentative agreement being for the
losing team to buy the winners
milk shakes.
Some spokesmen for the teams
have even gone so far as to
wager a barbecue. No affichal
wager has been hit upon yet,
hut it is reported that the winning team will benefit nicely.
The journalists, pounding the
ball to all corners of the field,
took the first game 17 to 10.
In the second game played last
week, the pub lads entered the
game a little "Cocky". let the
dramatists pile up a lead, and

LETTERS FOR WINTER,
SPRING QUARTERS
GO TO 69 ATHLETES

Baseballers Top List With 14 Men
Winning Blocks; Terry Gets Two
By WALT LERNER
Sixty-nine Spartan athletes were awarded varsity letters for the
winter and spring quarters of 1941, it was announced yesterday by
Graduate Manager Frank Carroll.
Baseball led the list with fourteen Block -S.A.’ given out by Mentor Walt McPherson. Captain Ben Frizzi and Tony Nasimento received the letter award for the third time.
Basketball was is close second
with thirteen lettermen. Captain
Hal Careuth and Johnnie Allen received their third awards, Walt
!McPherson’s varsity tied for the
Conference championship this least
season.
TERRY arm TWO
George Terry was the only man
Ronald Edwards, defending to receive more than one letter
Champion in the Casa Del Rey ten- for the year to date. The erstnis tourney at Santa Cruz, was while star end for the Spartan
upset in the semi-finals Sunday by eleven got his letters for both
William Crosby of Oakland 5-7, track and baseball.
Coach Charley Walker’s CCAA
8-1, 6-0.
Edwards defeated Crosby in the championship merman received
state tourney two weeks ago in eight letters. Jack Windsor, Dean
Foster, and Martin Wempe all
straight sets.
Crosby went on to defeat Harold were three-year veterans.
Wagner, San Francisco State star,
Varsity letter winners:
to win the championship 6-4, 7-5.
BASEBALLCaptain Ben FrizBoth Edward,,. favored to hold z’, Tony Nashnento, Cyril Taylor,
the title, and Jack Jossi, Oakland Gil Bennett, Pete Ellice, Ralph
netmen seeded second, were elim- Sandborn, Fred Lindsey, Bill Doninated from the finals.
nelly, FA Hunt, John Allen, Jack
Edwards is now in preparation Fancher, Ray Cressio, George
for his invasion of Philapdelphia Terry and Bill Duran.
for the National Intercollegiate
WRESTLING
Conrad Lacy,
Singles championship June 23 and Yosh Ustoida, Ivan Olsen, Dave
29. Edwards is being sent to the Kawamoto, Vic Gorki, Dave Hines
Nationals by the student body and Captain Bob Riddle.
through action of the student counGOLFCaptain Warner Keely,
Herb Showers, Jack Bariteau,
ell’
While in the East, Edwards will Bob BurchrieL
enter several national and invitsTENNISGeorge Quetin, Rontional tournaments. bringing the ald Edwards, Nat Morton, FA Laname of San Jose State college to Frank. Tod Andrews.
the eyes of the Eastern colleges.
SWIMMING Kenneth Dallas,
Dean Foster, Roger Frelier, William Johnson, Jack Porter, Joseph
Weitzenberger, Martin Wenipe,
I
and Jack Windsor.
BOXINGBob
Webber. Dick
Miyagawa, Roy Shimizu, Mark
Guerra, Stan Smith. Jack Kemper,
Bill Moulden and Jack Sarkisian.
TRACK Henry Ruiz. Kearny
IThe Sigma Gamma Omega Sigler, Captain Jim Kerr, Dave
cagers made it seven straight yes- Siemon, Bill Shank, Dick CamI terday when they downed the ! pion, Sat Yamamoto, Roger ItoAlpha Pi Omega five 46-14 to mine, FA1 Schneider. George Terry,
maintain their lead in the inter- Bert Stokes, Larry O’Connor and
John fter k er..
fraternity basketball tourney.
BASKETBALL
Captain Hal
FA Turner led the scoring for
the MOO five Plinking 10 points. Carruth, Dick Uhrhammer, Men Towering Jus Lundquist, center now Siebert, John Allen, Ernie Alfor the APOs, scored 6 polida to len, Stu Carter. Bill Heibush, Don
Boysen, John W’offington, and Roy
lead his team
In the second game the Delta Diederklmen.
Theta Omega five remained in the
second spot by downing the Delta points.
Sigma Gammas 35-26. Gareth
Adams. DTO forward, leads the
Adams was high man, scoring 18 individual scoring with 109 points
was
Zemanek
Yyle
while
points
In seven games, followed by Dave
high for the losers, caging 12 Leonard and Larry Sutton, MOO
forwards, with 79 and 70, respectively. Bob (Sager. DSO, dropped
then couldn’t overcome It.
"Watch our stuff," is the pre- to fourth place with 132 because
game battle statement of both of a sprained ankle, followed by
Lundquist with 57 in fifth place.
factions.

Edwards Upset
In Santa Cruz
Tenms Tourney

SGO Five Wins
Seventh; DTO’s
Down DSG’s 35-26
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FILMS OF MILITARY LIFE
PRESENTED TODAY, 12:30
Films of military life at Randolph and Kelly Fields will be shown
in the Little Theater at 12:30 today.
Although designed primarily for men entering the army air corps,
the film will be shown to the student body as a whole today.
Students examined and quali-i
tied by the Southern Travellng
Flying Cadet board are being organized into units for group train- I
ing. Each group consists of 20,
men selected from one college or I
university.
John J. Lillard, associated with
Reason for this is to establish
a more active esprit de Corp and the Western Division of the Soil
to foster amiable rivalry between Conservation Service, with headthe schools, according to Lieuten- quarters in Berkeley, will speak
three times today to students of
ant R. L. Crew.
Twenty-six men were qualified Biology 22 at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
for Army Air Corps training by in room S112, and at 1 p.m. in
the cadet board. Of this number S210.
His topic will be "Work of the
14 reported to the army representatives in the Morris Dailey audi- Soil Conservation Service", illustested by a sound film.
torium yesterday.
Dr. Robert Rhodes states that
The following twelve men are
requested to report to the same his long training and expert work
place at 12:15 today: Kenneth will make his lectures especially
W. Jones, C. J. Thelen, Ranson W. valuable to those about to teach,
Rideout, Calvert A. Moody, L. H. as the subject lends itself to acGreensides, John W. Woffington, tivity units in school classes. He
J. W. Wilson. Italo V. Bartder, invites everyone interested to atGeorge Mollenberg, Eugene Rochi, tend the lectures.
Robert Titchenal, Dean R. Foster.
The 14 men who reported yesterday are already part of Unit
No. 1. To be filled, the unit lacks
six men. The six first -corners today will be placed in this unit if
they qualify.
According to orders from the
War office, this unit is to be given
the utmost publicity. The War ofJunior class letory party, celefice, in addition, gives assurance brating the decisive defeat over
that the group will be kept togeth- the seniors during Sneak Week,
er. The unit will be known as the will be held Tuesday. June 3, at
San Jose State College Unit No. 1. Club Almaden, announces Wilbur
The unit number will vary chro- Scott, president of the junior class.
nologically for subsequent units.
All those wishing to participate
Students wishing to apply for should sign the paper in the quad
admittance into the air corps sometime this week for reservashould report to the lieutenant in tions.
charge for more information.
The party will start in the afternoon and continue through the
evening with swimming and dancing, states Scott.
Refreshments and box lunches
may be purchased at the club by
those not wishing to bring their
own food. Juniors must furnish
Entomology club of San Jose their own transportation.
State returned from its annual’
trip to Clear Lake Oaks Sunday
evening. The group, accompanied I
by Dr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan, left
here Friday afternoon by automobile to spend the week-end collecting specimens.
The outstanding event of the
I lm.ked lo a number al ivie and
trip came Saturday night, when. service groups, the Bundles for
according to the students, a fine Britain Ball, the first of its kind
barbecue meal was served. The in Santa Clara county, will be prechef who cooked the meal was sented by Zeta Chi, on-campus
Henry Staho, a student in Ento- social sorority, Thursday evening
mology.
in the Civic auditorium from 9
During the process of collecting, luntil 1.
a butterfly, of the Pieridae family, I Sponsored also by several ownonly found in lower California, was pus societies, the ball is gives to
captured. The students are mount- benefit those In war-torn England.
ing their specimens and will aeon stales Miss Harriet Prime, presihave them ready for display, stated dent of Zeta Chl.
Dr Duncan
"All the profit will go towards
helping air-raid victims of Britain," Miss Peime declared. "All
who go are promised a good time
for themselves plus the satisfaction of knowing their money is
helping to alleviate the suffering
of others."
Lowell Jones’ orchestra will play
Members of the college Mathematics department will hold their for dancers. Tickets will be sold
picnic June 3 at Alum Rock park. In the quad this week or may be
any member of
Martin Wempe will act as chair- purchased f
the sorority. They are also being
man for the affair.
said
at
booths In downtowns stores.
The price will be 40 cents per
person ,and any person in the Admission to the send -formal affair
is 55 cents per person, $1.10
Mathematics department, anyone
taking any course in mathematics, per couple.
Miss Peime is also general chairall aeronautical majors and all
pre-engineering majors are eligible man for the dance assisted by
various committee heads: Juanita
to attend.
Students desiring to attend Hadfield, finance; Barbara Fulton,
must sign up before Thursday at tickets; Alice Jane Bittencourt. ad5 o’clock. Signups may be made vertising; Bety Lane. contact; Lois
with Martin Wempe, John Pitsker Bohnett, decorations; and Dorothy
Mulcddy, concessions.
and Lois Bohnett.

John J. Lillard
Speaks To Three
Groups Today

Junior Triumph
Feted By Victory
Party Next Week

Li

ENTOMOLOGY
CLUB RETURNS
FROM OUTING

KNIGHTS MEET
AT 8 TONIGHT IN
STAG BUILDING
A get -acquainted meeting for
members and prospective "Squire"
neophytes, will be held by Spartan Knights, men’s honorary service fraternity, tonight at 8 o’clock
in the Spartan Stags building.
A business meeting for Knight
members will precede the get-together at 7 o’clock.
According to Don True, Duke of
the Knights, last vote on the
Squires will be held Thursday noon
in room 57A of the Speech wing.
The meeting will start at 12:15.
Hell Week for the Squires will
oficially begin on Monday, June 2,
and will continue to Thursday.
with informal initiation being held.
that evening.

SYMPHONIC
GROUP PLANS
VARIED CONCERT
orchestra members
Sy1111.11101lie
and conductor Adolph Otterstein
are well into rehearsals for the
quarterly concert set in Morris
Dailey auditorium June 3 at 8:15
p.m.
A varied program is arranged
for the presentation which is free
to the public.
Handel’s "Overture in D Minor",
arranged by Wullner is listed first
with Beethoven’s "Violin Concerto
In D Major" as the second performance.
Sidney Voight, violinist-music
major and pupil of Miss Frances
Robinson, is soloist for the Beethoven work. Voight has appeared
in several campus recitals and was
a recent soloist at the Kiwanis
club.
"Five Miniatures" by Paul White
and "Symphony No. 2 in D Major"
by Sibelius will round out the program.
White’s miniatures are in five
sections: "By the Lake", "Caravan Song", "Waltz for Tennie’s
Doll", "Hippo Dance" and "Mosquito Dance".
This humorous music was written about ten years ago, but only
recently became popular after the
release of records by the Boston
Pop orchestra.

Bundles For
Britain Theme
Of Zeta Chi Drive Kappa Delta Pi
Annual Banquet
Held Saturday

Math Picnic
June 3 At
Alum Rock Park

The thirteenth annual banquet
of Kappa Delta Pi, national education society, was held last Saturday evening in the Hotel Sainte
Claire.
H. H. Horrall, superintendent of
schools in San Mateo, was the
guest speaker. He spoke on "The
Thrill of Teaching".
Dr. Fields of Stanford university
and Dr. Wagoner of Mills College
were initiated into the society as
honorary members.

Red Cross Work

The following campus %omen
have signed up to work at Red
Cross headquarters today. Others may come to room S108 during free time and get instructions
from the captain in charge: 9
Captain Rice, Oswald. Doyle.
Clark; 10 -Captain Richter, Duncan. March, Bowers, McMillan,
Hartell, Centodocati, Averitt; 11
Captain Dimmick, Fow, Carrick,
York; 12 - - Captain Schroder,
Blum, Ellsworth; 1 Captain Murdock. Weston, Trevellyan, Lynch,
Hand, Meyers, Carrille, Cracolice.
Follette, David; 2 -Captain Roster, Charger, Wilson; 3 -Captain
Phillipa, Conti, Robert, Whitton,
Captain Monnott.

COLLEGE DRAFT New Library Color
BOARD MEETS AT Scheme To Feature
2 O’CLOCK TODAY Rainbow Effect
Sixth meeting of the College Selective Service Committee will be
held today at 2 o’clock to consider
ten statements of information
turned in by students receiving
their questionnaires and class 1-D
men.
Students not having yet turned
in their statements of information
should have them in the Dean’s
office by 10 this morning.
Statements of information
should contain pertinent information which will aid the committee
in recommending them for deferment and aid the local draft board
in classifying them.
Instructions for the preparation
of the statements of the information can be obtained from Mrs.
Louise Ralph of the Dean of Men’s
office.
The committee meets twice
weekly. Meetings are held on
Tuesday and Friday at 2. Because this Friday is a holiday the
meeting scheduled for that day
will be held on Thursday. The
hour will be the same.
Appointed by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, the committee consists of
five members of the faculty. The
five members on the committee
are: Dean Paul M. Pitman, Glenn
Hartranft, P. Victor Peterson.
Heber A. Sotzin. and Willan H.
r’’’Ytr’ss

By WENDELL
HASIMohi
"A symphony In color"
one way for describing might la
the enk
patterns that will cover
the h
terior of the new library
of San Jose State college, buildisi
Front the top of the pent
Mtn
roof, (roof of the fan
room) to th
floor of the basement may
bests
almost every color of the
rainbow
and even some that miss the
rain.
bow.

Starting with the roof with
birch green, and red brick
tile
down to the basement with
its
green white tiles, and hospital
green steel partitions, the Wee
scheme grows broader ranging igto
26 different color variations
starting with on "off white"- -toe deep
brown.
To paint the building the con.
tractors estimate over 250 gallin
of paint will be utilized, and some
1000 pounds of stucco for the et
terior of the building.
Seerid shades of brown will
cover the walls of the library mid
as Indian brown, malt brown, via
hum maize brown, and deep
brown. The colors of green mak,
up a list quite similarfa on greet
birch green, side wash green, arm.
green, and hospital green.
This only touches upon thecolor
scheme of the painting design. Several other color variations that
help make up one’s color vocal*
lary are chocolate brown, orchid
buff, straw yellow windwo ilib
and red lining.
Some of the difficulties which*
contractors had to meet were the
requisitioning of aluminum pain
by the government, the impcesi.
olocate ainlesseel,e and
bronzeatest
A resume ot the aci !vales en- the lack
t:
gaged in during the year in Nature
Study classes is now on exhibit in
the upper hall of the Science building.
The exhibit is put in by students
in the 3-5 p.m. lab section under
the chairmanship of Leola Erickson. It gives a complete schedule
Bringing to lin end the assooof the ideas, materials and costs
m’s activities for tke
possible for Nature Study class ated a
tio annual AWA Hobo pin
projects, and should prove profit- year,
at %I
Rock park will le
able to students and those learning Ilk
front 5 to 7, opea to
to teach, said Dr. Matthew Vessel lield tonight
all women on campus.
"fickets are 15 cents and rne
be purchased in the Women’s Dr
;Games and entertainment will ix
I provided followed by a typical to
I be dinner.
The affair, for women onlY.
, t’elebrating its tateenth
i costume with ginghams and slacks
iversary and twelfth reunion, Delta ’ in order, according to Marcella
I Theta Omega, campus social fra- Stnith, general chairman.
ternity, will hold a formal banBusses will leave Seventh sal
quet in the Sainte Claire hotel San Carlos streets at 4:10 and
5:10 to take women to the Poi’
Friday night.
1..30
Saturday evening, fraternity and They will return at 6:30 and
alumni will dance at the San Jose There is no charge for traroport,
Country club.
Sion.
Charles Parker, master of the
Patty Popp is in charged
fraternity, and Jim Horst are in games with Winnie Rice planning
?hi‘ 1111.1111.
charge of the annual affair

Nature Study Class
Activities Shown
In Science Building

HOBO PICNIC
SPONSORED BY
A.W.A. TONIGHT

DTO Celebration
Set For Friday

NOTICES
tainernei
Notice to T-Courve Students: an Rendahl In room 19
?Tuck.
Come to the Personnel orrice at
once to get a notice about your
Halal
Anyone attending the
status for the autumn quarter.
not der
!society picnic who does
Harrison F. heath,
the war
co-ordinator, T -Courses. transportation may base ontede
by meeting Martin Jensen
. 0
Delta I’M Upsilon formal Initia- the History office, rem
tion tonight, 0:55, at Miss De- 3:45 p.m. tomorrow.
Vore’s, 156 North Thirty-first at.
people POO
Will the following
Transportation will be prodded.
0 r,
Eleanor Darr. Ireport to the Health office
FRO
or
Cross
either their Red
LOST:
man’s size Sheaffer
Verde
’Mate:
eert
pencil, black with
thee of pearl Nursing
Crawford, Mary MO"
Inlay. Reward offered.
1 Virginia
Kelly, Dan&
E. Reed, 301 S. th, San Jose. ;Johnson, Jeanette
Naldineei.
McFadden, Patricia
Jeanne WON
Notice to Eta Epsilon M
hers: Nadine Sweet,
NOW II’
V1111 the food committee for the Norma Wanimer,
Senior Farewell pleiase meet 1.1111- metals.

